November 2013 Construction Photos

Baldwin Creek Fish Barrier: The contractor is placing and compacting 3-inch minus material upstream of the fish barrier weir.

Baldwin Creek Fish Barrier: The contractor continues placing and compacting 3-inch minus material adjacent to the north embankment wing walls.
Baldwin Creek Fish Barrier: The contractor is placing reinforcement for the upstream side of the fish barrier.

Baldwin Creek Fish Barrier: The contractor is placing concrete for fish barrier upstream access ramp.
Baldwin Creek Fish Barrier: The contractor is placing, vibrating, and finishing concrete for the fish barrier upstream access ramp.

Baldwin Creek Fish Barrier: The contractor is placing waste rock fill on the north side of the fish barrier, installing the stainless steel weir cap, and performing general cleanup.
**Baldwin Creek Fish Barrier:** The cement masons are applying cure to fish barrier grouted weir cap supports.

**Baldwin Creek Fish Barrier:** The contractor is removing the dewatering system and beginning to water-up the area upstream of the barrier weir.
Baldwin Creek Fish Barrier: The contractor is beginning to remove the gravel super sacks on the left side of the diversion cofferdam.

Baldwin Creek Fish Barrier: Looking upstream at the finished fish barrier weir.
Baldwin Creek Fish Barrier: The contractor is excavating for the box culvert at the Asbury pipeline crossing.

Baldwin Creek Fish Barrier: The contractor is setting the final box culvert lid for the Asbury pipeline crossing of the new assess road the fish barrier weir.